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(57) ABSTRACT 

A material source evaporator for use with an evacuable inte 
rior deposition chamber in which evaporated materials are 
deposited on Substrates comprising a container with an asso 
ciated heater that can heatan vaporizable material provided in 
the container to provide a vapor thereof. A manifold having a 
plurality of output apertures also has an associated heater that 
can heat the material vapor provided in the manifold to 
remain Sufficiently vaporous to pass out of output apertures 
which are in a selected pattern to provide a calibrated spatial 
distribution of material vapor that results in a deposition 
thereof in a layer on an adjacent Substrate in a fixed position. 
Thus, the layer has a relatively uniform thickness. 
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Fig. 4A 
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Fig. 4E 
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THIN-FILMI DEPOSITION EVAPORATOR 

CROSS-REFERENCE TO RELATED 
APPLICATION(S) 

0001. This is a continuation application of U.S. patent 
application Ser. No. 10/848.258 filed May 17, 2004, entitled 
“THIN-FILM DEPOSITION EVAPORATOR, which 
claims the benefit of Provisional Application No. 60/471.406 
filed May 16, 2003, entitled “THIN FILM DEPOSITION 
EVAPORATOR. 

BACKGROUND 

0002 The present invention relates to organic thin-film 
structures and, more particularly, to thin-film structures Such 
as organic thin-film light-emitting diodes and systems for the 
fabrication thereof. 
0003 Organic light-emitting diodes are of considerable 
interestin being used to form pixels in electronically operated 
flat panel electroluminescent displays. In comparison with 
backlit active-matrix liquid crystal based flat panel displays, 
Such organic light-emitting diode based displays offer a 
greater viewing angle, more rapid responses to control signals 
and less power dissipation. 
0004 Such diodes are formed of two closely spaced elec 
trodes of which at least one is transparent to visible light. In 
the narrow space between these two electrodes there is pro 
vided one, or more layers of luminescent organic materials so 
that, when an electric current is established between the elec 
trodes, such a layer emits light of a color depending on the 
particular organic material used. Thus, an organic material 
layer might be chosen to be of polythiophene for providing a 
red light, or of polyphenylenvinylen for green light, or of 
polyfluorene for blue light. The transparent electrode can 
serve as the flat panel Substrate for fabricating the organic 
thin-film light-emitting diodes thereon, and is typically 
formed of glass with indium tin oxide deposited thereon to 
form an anode. The remaining electrode, the cathode, is a 
metal system Such as magnesium-silver alloy, or lithium 
aluminum alloy, or calcium. 
0005. In large quantity production of relatively large area 
organic light-emitting diode based flat panel displays, new 
manufacturing methodologies are needed to provide thin 
films on the glass Substrate that are uniform in deposited 
material characteristics, and in thickness, despite being 
formed at high rates over relatively large areas. One of the key 
techniques being used to form Such films is evaporation film 
deposition where the material species of interest to be evapo 
rated is heated to produce vapors thereof to form a flux of 
molecules along a desired path to the Substrate for deposition 
thereon. This process takes place in a vacuum system which 
typically comprises a deposition chamber, Some means 
therein on which to mount the substrate panel for selected 
material depositions thereon, a pump to evacuate the system, 
pressure gauges, and one or more material evaporation 
Sources. Production of a uniform thin-film coating on the 
Substrate Surface, or on the Surface of a previous layer coating 
the Substrate or another previous layer, often requires rotation 
of the substrate panel to average the deposited flux over the 
substrate surface, or over the surface of a layer previously 
deposited on the substrate or another layer, to thereby reduce 
or eliminate any deposition nonuniformities resulting from 
flux distribution time or spatial variations. 
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0006. There are a wide variety of material evaporation 
Sources available and in previous use. The most common type 
of Such evaporators utilizes thermal heating of the material 
species therein that is selected for deposition to produce a 
resulting vapor of that material, the evaporant. This material 
is initially provided inside a container, or crucible, in the 
evaporator which crucible is surrounded by closely adjacent 
heating elements. Layers of thermal shielding are provided 
about these heating elements and the crucible to thereby 
confine much of the heat generated to thereby cause it to 
diffuse into the crucible, the crucible having an opening 
therein through which the evaporant is allowed to escape to 
form the flux thereof. The spatial variation of the evaporant in 
the region outside this opening depends on the angle between 
the spatial location of interest and the center line of the cru 
cible opening normal to the plane of the opening, and follows 
approximately a cosine function of that angle. Due to this 
approximate cosine distribution of the deposited evaporant 
flux, uniformity of the deposition can be improved by rotating 
the Substrate about an axis more or less along the flux path. 
For relatively large area substrates, this rotation thereof in the 
deposition chamber becomes increasingly more difficult with 
increasing size, and the means for providing Such rotation in 
the evacuated deposition chamber adds considerable com 
plexity to the design and operation thereof. Thus, a material 
evaporator Source which does not require rotation of deposi 
tion Substrates therein is highly desired because such an 
avoidance reduces the complexity and cost of system manu 
facture and extends the mean time between failures of the 
system in operational use due to the resulting reduced number 
of moving parts to thereby reduce operating costs. However, 
as the size of substrate panels increases to thereby increase the 
resulting display viewing area, deposited thin-film unifor 
mity becomes increasingly more difficult to achieve, espe 
cially without rotation of the substrates. Although better uni 
formity can be accomplished using multiple flux Sources in 
the evaporator, consistent control of all Such sources concur 
rently is difficult to achieve thereby making the desired film 
uniformity also difficult to achieve. 
0007. One variation used in material evaporation sources 
has been the addition of a vapor transport section which may 
be separated from the crucible by a valve mechanism. To 
prevent vapor condensation in this section, and also some 
times to change the chemical or physical nature of the evapo 
rant, such a section is usually independently heated. Such a 
material evaporation source is more versatile because the 
valve mechanism allows fine adjustment of the flux to main 
tain stability and conserve material. However, the flux distri 
bution reaching the substrate in the deposition chamber fol 
lows a similar approximate cosine distribution. 
0008 More recently in another material evaporation 
Source variation, a gas distribution manifold has been added 
to the above described heated vapor transport section. This 
manifold is placed so as to be directly exposed to the surface 
of the Substrate upon which depositions are to occur Such that 
the evaporants are discharged and deposited on that Substrate 
Surface. This manifold may also serve as a means where two 
or more gas phase material species may be mixed before 
being discharged for deposition. Again a valve means is 
employed to allow controlling the amount of material dis 
charged, or the flux. Also, again, however, the flux distribu 
tion after emission from a manifold opening to reach the 
Substrate in the deposition chamber follows a similar approxi 
mate cosine distribution. Thus, there is a desire for a material 
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evaporation source that can deposit a relatively uniform thin 
film on a surface of a substrate, or on the surface of a film 
previously deposited on a substrate, without the need for 
rotating that Substrate during depositions of films. 

SUMMARY 

0009. The present invention provides a material source 
evaporator for use with an evacuable interior deposition 
chamber in which evaporated materials are deposited on Sub 
strates comprising a container having an output port and 
having an associated heater that can heatan vaporizable mate 
rial provided in the container to provide a vapor thereofat its 
output port. A manifold having an input port and a plurality of 
outputapertures also has an associated heater that can heat the 
material vapor provided in the manifold through the input 
port thereof to remain Sufficiently vaporous to pass out of 
output apertures which are in a selected pattern to provide a 
spatial distribution of material vapor that results in a deposi 
tion thereof in a layer on an adjacent Substrate in a fixed 
position. Thus, the layer has a thickness Sufficiently uniform 
to be within three percent of the average thickness achieved 
over the Substrate. A transport duct is provided extending 
between the container output port and the manifold input port. 
The manifold can be subdivided into separate submanifolds 
and the transport duct can be branched into several duct 
portions entering the manifold and extending to the output 
apertures. One or more valves can be positioned within the 
transport duct to control evaporant flux flow. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

0010 FIG. 1A shows a partially cut away side view of an 
evaporator embodying the present invention, 
0011 FIG. 1B shows a side view of an evaporator 
embodying the present invention, 
0012 FIGS. 2A and 2B show perspective views of com 
ponents useable in the embodiments of FIG. 1, 
0013 FIG.3 shows a graph having plots indicating results 
available from different components useable in the embodi 
ments of FIG. 1, 
0014 FIGS. 4A through 4B shows top views of different 
components useable in the embodiments of FIG. 1, 
0015 FIG. 5 shows a perspective view of a component 
useable in the embodiments of FIG. 1, 
0016 FIGS. 6A and 6B show perspective views of com 
ponents useable in the embodiments of FIG. 1, 
0017 FIG. 7 shows a schematic side view of a the evapo 
rator in the embodiment of FIG. 1B, 
0018 FIGS. 8A and 8B show a side view and a partial 
cross section side view of an evaporator embodying the 
present invention, 
0019 FIGS. 9A and 9B show perspective views of com 
ponents useable in the embodiments of FIGS. 1 and 8. 
0020 FIGS. 10A and 10B show a schematic diagram of a 
system and a graph depicting aspects of the system operation 
for a system useable in the embodiments of FIGS. 1 and 8. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION 

0021 FIG. 1A shows a partially cut away side view of a 
material evaporation source, 10, of the present invention for 
fabricating various thin-film structures such as organic light 
emitting diodes among others. Evaporator 10 has a separately 
heated crucible, 11, to generate a material vapor from the 
material species therein, that is connected by a heated transfer 
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section or duct, 12, to convey the evaporant flux through an 
adjustable needle valve, 13, to a uniformly heated injector 
manifold, 14. Manifold 14 spatially distributes vapor flux 
generated in heated crucible 11 substantially equally over the 
entire Surface of fixed position Substrate panels in an evacu 
able region of a deposition chamber (shown as a horizontal 
line above source 10 in FIG. 1A) reachable by that flux by 
means of a series of exit apertures, 15, in this manifold that 
can be covered by an external shutter plate, 16. A motor, 17. 
controls the actuator stem of adjustable needle valve 13 to 
select the degree of opening of that valve to, in turn, control 
the evaporant flow into injector manifold 14. A heat shield, 
18, water cooled if necessary, is provided to prevent undesir 
able heating of substrates in the deposition chamber from 
Source radiation because Some deposited materials may be 
temperature sensitive. 
0022 Crucible 11 is easily accessible by taking off a back 
plate on the evaporator enclosure to make replenishing the 
evaporator charge material species therein convenient, and to 
accommodate substituting different size crucibles. All inside 
Surfaces of structures along the flux path are kept stable 
within a selected temperature range to eliminate flux material 
condensation on Such surfaces. Shutter plate 16 is operated 
such that all the exit apertures 15 can be opened or closed both 
quickly and Substantially simultaneously. The physical size 
of manifold 14, particularly the extent of the surface thereof 
facing Substrates in the deposition chamber, can be scaled to 
the extent needed for suitable depositions on arbitrarily sized 
Substrate panels. 
0023. Due to poor thermal conductivity of some kinds of 
initially provided material species to be used as the bases for 
evaporation in crucible 11, Such as organic Solids, achieving 
a homogeneous temperature of Such material in an open cru 
cible is difficult thereby resulting in fluctuation of transported 
flux quantities because the vapor pressure of the material 
evaporant is exponentially dependent on its temperature. In 
evaporator 10, the evaporation material species source charge 
provided in crucible 11 is located within a well enclosed 
container serving as that crucible to thereby provide excellent 
thermal equilibrium throughout that initial evaporation mate 
rial charge. The largethermal mass of the crucible minimizes 
the temperature changes therein and so evaporation flux 
quantity value drifts. However, such a largethermal mass also 
means that making quick evaporation flux quantity changes 
by temperature adjustment of crucible 11 alone would be 
difficult to accomplish. Material evaporation source 10 there 
fore incorporates a fast acting valve to control flux flow 
through transfer section 12. Such an arrangement is provided 
by adjustable needle valve 13 which is operated through its 
actuator stem being selectively driven by motor 17 and a 
Suitable mechanism connecting them, and with valve 13 and 
motor 17 both being suited to being included in a rate sensor 
based feedback loop to thereby control the maintaining of 
operating flux quantity values precisely at selected values 
therefor. At the end of each deposition, valve 13 can be 
completely closed to further flows through it to thereby save 
material usage. Since high purity organic materials used in 
fabricating organic light-emitting diodes are expensive, mate 
rial conservation in using material evaporation sources is an 
important evaporator performance consideration. 
0024 Crucible 11 is kept at a selected constant tempera 
ture even with valve 13 closed so that when the next deposi 
tion is ready to begin the same flux value can be reproduced 
by returning the valve needle to the same predetermined 
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position to provide the same size valve opening. With a 
motor-driven valve mechanism the flux quantity can be 
adjusted quickly, and arbitrarily selected profiles of flux 
quantities over time can be programmed into the motor con 
troller. This latter arrangement is particularly useful if there is 
a need to adjust the composition of the thin film when more 
than one component or film material dopant is being depos 
ited, or both. Due to the relatively large volume of injector 
manifold 14, changes in the flux quantity being emitted there 
from exhibits a time lag relative to the corresponding valve 
action. To ensure being able to sharply change the flux quan 
tity, pneumatically operated shutter plate 16 is provided at 
exit apertures 15 of injector 14 so that flux emissions there 
from can be interrupted nearly instantaneously. 
0025. As shown in FIG. 1A, material deposition source 10 

is a self-contained unit for easy installation in interior evacu 
able regions in deposition chambers where Substrates are to 
be positioned to receive deposited thin-film layers thereon. 
Operation thereof is independent of its orientation thereby 
allowing flexibility in positioning Source 10 face up as shown 
in FIG. 1A, or face down, or facing sideways. 
0026. Because of the modular nature of the components 
used in material deposition source 10, parts thereof can be 
provided external to the deposition chamber to thereby reduce 
space taken by source 10 in the vacuum maintained region of 
that chamber that otherwise would be needed to accommo 
date its structure. This possibility can lead to compact and 
efficient deposition chamber designs to make fabricating 
thin-film devices more economical. Thus, crucible 11 can be 
placed either inside or external to the vacuum deposition 
chamber so long as it is connected to manifold 14 through 
transport section 12 and valve 13. Such an external crucible 
arrangement is shown as another material source evaporator, 
10", in a side view in FIG. 1B (a horizontal line above source 
10' again represents a fixed position Substrate panel) where 
the portion of heated transport section 12 and manifold 14 are 
in an evacuable region in a deposition chamber that is repre 
sented as a vacuum in that figure. The external portion of 
source 10', positioned outside the deposition chamber where 
it can be separately openable to the atmosphere without 
requiring the deposition chamber to also be similarly opened 
and so represented as atmosphere in the figure, has there the 
compartment containing crucible 11 and the external portion 
of heated transport section 12. These portions external to the 
deposition chamber are water cooled for personnel safety 
through three waterline connections shown as the three short 
est structural extensions that extend to the left in that figure. 
The remaining longer extensions that extend to the left in FIG. 
1B are electrical connectors. This partially external material 
Source evaporator arrangement is more fully explained below. 
0027. In improving both homogenous heating of, and rela 

tively fast temperature changing of the evaporant material 
species charge positioned in crucible 11, the material charge 
therein (typically in powder or solid chunk form) is dispersed 
to have good thermal contact to high thermal conductivity 
sheets or foils that can be also provided in that crucible. 
Several examples to increase charge material thermal unifor 
mity are exhibited in the crucible alternatives shown in the 
perspective views of FIGS. 2A and 2B. An alternative cru 
cible, 11", in its simplest form has a helical coil, 11" shown in 
FIG. 2A, or perhaps multiple coils, that are made of high 
thermal conductivity metal and which are positioned inside 
crucible 11' before the it is filled with an evaporative material 
species. In a further alternative, another alternative crucible, 
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11", may instead be partitioned by metal plates, 11" as shown 
in FIG.2B, or metal meshes, to promote all of the evaporative 
material species being evenly heated. Perforations may be 
made in these plates such that the vapor flow resulting from 
vaporization of the material in the crucible is not hindered. 
Pyrolytic boron nitride (PBN) or other materials with high 
thermal conductivity may also be used in place of metal in 
these plates for this purpose. 
0028. The pattern of positions of exit apertures 15 in injec 
tor manifold 14 is arranged to provide a Substantially uniform 
coating of Substrate panels in the deposition chamber. In 
determining same, simulation offlux distributions is typically 
first performed with some results thereof displayed in the 
graph of FIG. 3 for three variations of aperture count and 
position patterns. Here plots 1, 2 and 3 correspond respec 
tively to a 4-hole pattern with one hole at each corner (plot 2): 
a 5-hole pattern with an additional hole of same open area in 
center (plot3); and a 5-hole pattern but with the center hole of 
Smaller diameter (plot 1). Significant Smoothing of thickness 
variations can be realized by appropriately choosing the exit 
aperture numbers, positions and sizes. 
0029 Such flux distribution simulations provide guidance 
to the appropriate selections of manifold exit apertures pat 
terns. The basic approach is to use multiple sets of patterns, 
constructed with the aid of simulations and thickness calibra 
tions. The primary hole pattern provides the main flux which 
can still lead to relatively large deposition nonuniformities. 
This primary pattern set of holes is represented by the four 
holes in the corners of the top plate of manifold 14 as shown 
in FIG. 4A. The thickness distribution of a deposited layer can 
be measured by any number of techniques, including stylus 
type depth profiling, electron microscope imaging, atomic 
force microscopy, optical interferometry (transmission or 
reflection measurement where the light intensity oscillation 
period is a function of the layer thickness and wavelength of 
the light.) 
0030. After thickness measurements of the deposited lay 
ers in an initial trial deposition, a second set of exit holes 
pattern in another manifold, 14", may then be used to provide 
finer adjustment of the flux distribution. In FIG. 4B this is 
represented by the single hole in the center which has a 
smaller open area. When needed, as determined by simulation 
and thickness uniformity measurement, an additional third 
set of exit holes pattern in yet another manifold, 14", shown 
with additional holes in FIG. 4C, can be provided to effect an 
even finer adjustment. These multiple sets of holes patterns 
described here are given for illustration only, and other simi 
larly precise or better precision hole flux emission hole pat 
terns can be found through using flux simulations and sys 
tematic calibrations as has been described. The flux 
distribution of the vaporized material may vary as function of 
a number of variables such as the molecular weight of the 
evaporant, the evaporation rate, the residence time on heated 
Surfaces in the flux path, and the evaporation pressure just 
inside the manifold adjacent to exit holes 15. The systematic 
procedure outlined above, when used with the guidance pro 
vided by simulations, thus allows incrementally refined uni 
formity in deposition coatings on Substrates provided in the 
deposition chamber. The overall deposition on a substrate is 
the sum total of the flux contributions from all the holes in a 
selected set provided in a manifold 14. The results of such 
depositions can be made to reach a selected uniformity, and 
this can be within plus or minus three percent of the average 
thickness of the deposited material on the substrate over the 
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entire area of the substrate on which such deposition takes 
place without rotation of that Substrate, by using a sufficiently 
complex arrangement of holes 15 in a manifold to effect the 
necessary fineness in spatial flux distribution to result in the 
desired deposited material distribution. These results are fur 
ther aided by forming the manifold to have an area on the 
Surface through which output aperture holes extend that is 
generally sized to match the extents of the Substrate Surfaces 
on which depositions through the corresponding manifold is 
tO OCCur. 

0031. In achieving these finer adjustments, a change in the 
original hole 15 size or orientation can further modify the 
resulting flux distribution. A simple means is to use a movable 
cover, 15', that can be actuated to cover some or all of an 
original hole 15thereby varying the opening area size and its 
geometric shape. This is illustrated in FIG. 4D in which 
movable covers 15' can be made to cover variable areas of 
each associated hole 15 when actuated during the process. 
The actuation of movable covers 15' may be effected by 
convenient electrical or mechanical means Such as gears, 
bellows or cables any of which can be actuated by pneumatic 
or electrical means or by other Suitable means such as by 
magnetic coupling means. The motion of movable covers 15 
can be made to occur either linearly or in rotary fashion. 
0032. The geometry of the hole opening for the apertures 
in a manifold can also be chosen so as to direct the flux 
emanating therefrom preferentially in space. FIG. 4E again 
shows a hole 15 where the top plane of the exit aperture is flat 
or perpendicular to the symmetry axis of the hole. FIG. 4F 
alternatively shows a different hole, 15", where this hole is 
extended outward from the manifold surface by a tube that is 
shown to be straight, but could be curved, with the top plane 
of the exit aperture is tilted oratanangle to the symmetry axis 
of the hole or tube. The opening need not be confined to a 
plane but could have a geometric Surface extending there 
across to the boundaries that curves. The heated inside surface 
of the exit aperture serves to direct the flux therethrough in the 
desired direction. These apertures may be in an arrangement 
allowing them to rotatably move and also linked to some 
actuation electrical, mechanical or magnetic means such that 
the aperture structures may becaused thereby to be rotated or 
selectively angularly positioned by using Such means. Simply 
rotating the tilted aperture permits the direction of the emerg 
ing vapor to be changed, even during the deposition process if 
necessary, and continual rotation during processing will pro 
vide further spatial averaging of the flux if desired. Other 
similar methods can be envisioned to adjust the flux distribu 
tion. Calibration is done by mapping the thickness distribu 
tion of the resulting film coating after a trial deposition. The 
entire set of Such holes can then be adjusted accordingly 
either separately or in real time. 
0033 Since a desired property of a deposited thin-film 
material may be enhanced by incorporation of a second mate 
rial in a deposition, either for forming a compound or for 
being present as a dopant (in trace quantities) in the first 
material, means to evaporate a plurality of different materials 
using material evaporation source 10 is needed. One arrange 
ment is a configuration in which more than one source cru 
cible 11 is or can be connected into the same manifold 14 so 
that mixing of the fluxes from each source takes place before 
exiting holes 15 in manifold 14. This may not be practical in 
Some situations if the material species from different sources 
have different temperatures tolerances, orifunwanted chemi 
cal reactions of the vapors may occur. These situations are 
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overcome by providing an extended heated transport section, 
12, that extends through manifold 14 to corresponding exit 
holes 15 placed at appropriate positions as indicated in FIG.5. 
Another portion of heated transport section 12 can be pro 
vided to deliver other material fluxes to the interior of mani 
fold 14 from which same can exit from other exit holes 15 not 
shown in FIG. 5. 

0034. A plurality of different kinds of evaporant source 
materials may be combined and deposited on Substrates in a 
deposition chamber in this manner. FIG. 6A shows how two 
materials are combined in this fashion. For clarity only one 
transport section 12 and 12" from each material source cru 
cible 11 is illustrated but an arbitrary number of transport 
sections can be thus provided. These extension sections can 
be independently heated when needed to avoid condensation 
and, with adequate thermal isolation, each can be maintained 
separately with independent heating control. An alternative is 
to divide manifold 14 into separate sections to form a sec 
tioned manifold, 14, as shown in FIG. 6B, each section 
separately and independently heated and each thermally iso 
lated from one another. Each Such section thereby acts as a 
Submanifold into which one or more evaporant materials can 
be conveyed en route to exiting into the vacuum deposition 
chamber. For example, one evaporant material flux can be 
directed into manifold sections marked A and C, and a second 
evaporant material flux directed into manifold sections Band 
D. The vapors then emerge, either simultaneously or sequen 
tially, from sectioned manifold 14 at the desired exit hole 15 
locations to form uniform layers that incorporate these two 
materials. Additional holes in each section may be provided 
as determined required to obtain the desired spatial distribu 
tions of these materials. 

0035. Better utilization of valuable vacuum spaces inside 
deposition chambers, and facilitating the replenishing of 
charges of evaporation materials species in corresponding 
crucibles, leads to the desire to position crucible or crucibles 
11 external to such vacuum deposition chambers. Crucibles 
so positioned must still be connected to injector manifold 14 
via heated transfer section or sections 12. Any maintenance or 
modification of the crucible heater and related parts is also 
made easier thereby which could then be accomplished with 
out opening the deposition chamber and thereby breaking the 
vacuum therein. When crucible 11 is to be exposed to ambient 
pressure, a structural arrangement must also be adopted Such 
that the vacuum level of the deposition chamber is still 
adequately maintained if breaking the vacuum is to be 
avoided. This may be simply accomplished by using the valve 
mechanism described above, i.e. needle valve 13, provided 
that the valve is suitably constructed. A needle valve that is to 
provide a vacuum seal when moved against a stationary valve 
seat requires both of the mating Surfaces on the needle actua 
tor and the valve seat have a smooth finish and well matched 
facing Surface contours. Enhancing the valve sealing property 
can be accomplished by adding a gasket or O-ring means to 
the seat of the valve body where the needle actuator is moved 
into contact with that seat. 

0036 Further, two valves may be placed in series with one 
another along the flux path from crucible 11 to manifold 14 as 
a basis for providing additional sealing capabilities. One Such 
valve is used to adjust and control the flux or vapor flow as 
described above in connection with valve 13 and the other to 
provide a rugged, complete seal when closed to prevent any 
vapor leakage from the deposition chamber. The structures of 
the two valves can be the same but may well differ according 
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the two separate functional capabilities required of each in 
use in the material source evaporation system. In the flux 
control valve, for example, the valve needle and its matching 
valve seat may be shaped to effect more linear and finer flow 
control. In the sealing valve, the structure is made to with 
stand large forces when it is fully closed to improve the 
deposition and valve sealing properties. 
0037 Use of two such valves in series in the flux path 
permits the evaporant flux or vapor flow to be better stabilized 
and adjusted. Thus, the position of the control valve can be 
fixed for a certain flux requirement when a deposition process 
is finished. At that point the sealing valve can be closed to 
prevent any vapor leakage. When the Succeeding deposition 
process commences, the identical flux value can be achieved 
as soon as the sealing valve is opened, since the position of the 
control valve has not been changed. Reproducing flux values 
is particularly desirable in a production environment. 
0038. Further enhancement of the sealing properties of 
Such a material source evaporator, a pumping means may be 
implemented in the heated transport section 12 portion 
between these two valves. When both valves are closed, the 
difference in vacuum between that occurring in the deposition 
chamber, and that occurring in the transport section between 
the two valves, can be maintained at a minimum. Such “dif 
ferential pumping, further ensures the vacuum integrity of 
the deposition chamber even when the remainder of the mate 
rial source evaporator itself is removed for maintenance, 
material replenishment or other reasons. The reverse if also 
true in that, if the deposition chamber has to be vented to the 
atmosphere, the material source evaporator may be main 
tained at adequate vacuum so the source material charges 
contained therein are not contaminated. 
0039. An alternative to use of another needle valve mecha 
nism for the sealing valve is the use of "gate valve wherein a 
blade means is made to slide across a tube section opening 
clearance. When the blade means is made to cover fully the 
tube opening (closed position), it can be made to press against 
a gasket on a flat flange surface around the tube section 
opening. The main function of the gate valve is to fully isolate 
the two sides, in a vacuum sense, even when pressure levels of 
the two sides are vastly different. The gate valve thus can 
provide the required isolation seal to maintain the deposition 
chamber at a desired vacuum level even with the material 
Source evaporator side thereof being Subsequently vented to 
atmospheric pressure. When necessary, a differential pump 
ing means as described above may be installed between the 
two valves. 

0040. Such a two in series valves configuration material 
source evaporator, 10", is schematically illustrated in FIG. 7, 
as a representation of evaporator 10' of FIG. 1B, in which a 
gate valve, 13', is positioned in heated transport section 12 
between control (needle) valve 13 and manifold 14. Gate 
valve 13' can be actuated to reach a predetermined flow path 
cross sectional area setting with respect to the flux path 
through that valve when desired whether the valve gate 
therein controlling flow is to be set (typically manually) to 
being fully open, partially open or completely closed. 
0041. A first stationary portion, 12", of heated transport 
section 12 is connected to valve 13 and can accommodate 
having another moveable portion, 12", Sealable against gate 
13', moved partially into it when moveable portion 12" is 
retracted from gate 13', which, when done, is typically done 
manually. Thus, moveable portion 12" can be retracted to be 
positioned in an out-of-the-way location before the gate valve 
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is to be closed while a vacuum is still established in both the 
deposition chamber and the material source evaporator. Gate 
13' can then be closed without damaging moveable portion 
12" and then the vacuum can be broken on the evaporator side 
of that valve for some purpose. Such as repair or recharging, 
while the vacuum in the deposition chamber is maintained. 
0042. Thereafter, a vacuum can be reestablished in the 
evaporator allowing gate valve 13' to be opened without dis 
turbing significantly the vacuum in the deposition chamber. 
Moveable portion 12" is then extended to another stationary 
portion, 12", ofheated transport section 12 aftergate valve 13 
is opened. In this latter extended position, moveable portion 
12" and stationary portion 12' are connected tightly to one 
another in a sealed arrangement to thereby allow passing of 
the vapor flux through each without leakage occurring 
between them. 

0043. A further capability that can be provided for a mate 
rial source evaporator that is very useful in the fabrication of 
thin-film devices in a deposition chamber is that of permitting 
the recharge of the evaporator materials charges species pre 
viously placed in crucible 11 after some depletion thereofthat 
occurs through usage of the evaporator, all being done with 
out interrupting or breaking the vacuum condition previously 
established in the deposition chamber. FIG. 8A shows a mate 
rials source evaporator, 10", that is a modification of source 
10' of FIG. 1B shown there having crucible 11 in an arrange 
ment that is separately openable to the atmosphere without 
requiring the deposition chamber to also be similarly opened, 
this arrangement being external to the evacuable region of the 
deposition chamber where thin-film depositions are to selec 
tively occur on fixed position substrates. Modified evaporator 
10" has a material charges conveying system, 20, attached to 
the compartment housing crucible 11. Other such material 
charges conveying systems can be attached to any one or all of 
other compartments containing similar crucibles for different 
kinds of material charges species of any number of vaporizing 
Sources whether the source has a valve mechanism or not. 
0044) Crucible 11 is positioned inside a compartment, 21, 
and material charges conveying system 20 is attached to this 
compartment by a straight-through isolation valve, 22. 
located in the circle drawn in FIG. 8A which can seal com 
partment 21 to both allow deposition processes to be under 
taken in the deposition chamber using modified evaporator 
10" and to allow material charges conveying system 20 to be 
removed from modified evaporator 10". Straight-through 
isolation valve 22 has an internal clearance Sufficient for a 
material charge delivery vessel, 23, which is shown in the 
partial cross section view in FIG. 8B taken from the portion of 
material charges conveying system 20 that is within the drawn 
circle in FIG. 8A and enlarged. Material charges conveying 
system 20 further has materials charges vessel advancement 
mechanism, 24, that acts through a transfer tube section, 25. 
to advance delivery vessel 23 through valve 22 partially into 
compartment 21. A materials charging tube, 26, is connected 
to transfer tube section 25 and has a vacuum pumping port, 
27, extending therefrom So that a vacuum can be indepen 
dently established, maintained and broken inmaterial charges 
conveying system 20. 
0045. In the crucible deposition material recharging pro 
cess, a suitable amount of the evaporator material charge 
species is first placed inside delivery vessel 23 at atmospheric 
pressure through materials charging tube 26. Material 
charges conveying system 20 is then sealed and evacuated 
through pumping port 27. If the evaporator material is pro 
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vided inside a sealed container to be placed inside delivery 
vessel 23 in that form, the seal may be broken by a mechanical 
means such as a sharp blade or pin to free that material from 
the container. Such an arrangement allows avoiding the expo 
Sure of that material to air or contaminants throughout the 
recharging process. Vessel advancement mechanism 24 is 
coupled to delivery vessel 23 and, through a mechanical or 
magnetic arrangement or some combination thereof operated 
from the atmospheric pressure side of charges conveying 
system 20, delivery vessel 23 is advanced with the material 
charge therein through part of transfer tube section 25 and 
isolation valve 22 to thereby be partly inside compartment 21 
to reach a point above crucible 11 where vessel 23 engages 
crucible 11 in completing a passageway therebetween so that 
the material charge in delivery vessel 23 can be forced into 
crucible 11 by another portion of advancement mechanism 24 
Such as a screw mechanism in delivery vessel 23 (not shown) 
providing a rotary motion to linear motion conversion that can 
be typically manually operated from the atmospheric pres 
Sure side of charges conveying system 20 to force the material 
powder or chunks out the end of the vessel into the crucible. 
Delivery vessel 23 is then retrieved using advancement 
mechanism 24 to its initial position where it received the 
material species charge and valve 22 is closed to permit the 
coating process in the deposition chamber to resume with the 
replenished material species charge in crucible 11. 
0046. To maintain a stable and controllable flux rate, a flux 
rate sensing device is incorporated at Some one or more of the 
positions along the path followed by evaporants fluxes in 
material evaporation source 10 where parts of such fluxes can 
be sampled by this sensor. An example of Such a sensor is 
quartz crystal monitor which is a commonly employed sensor 
for rate monitoring manufactured by companies Such as Infi 
con (www.inficon.com) which generates a frequency shift in 
a signal as a function of the material deposited on it. The 
output of the sensor can then be used in a feedback control 
loop for controlling quantities of fluxes by adjusting the valve 
position or source crucible temperature, or both. Other sen 
sors such as optical transmission, pressure sensor and inter 
ferometry techniques may alternatively be integrated into 
material source evaporator 10 by incorporating the optical 
components into the Source structure. 
0047 A suitable placement of such a sensor is in the region 
generally outside the exit of injector manifold 14 such that 
part of the evaporant flux intersects this sensor. The sensor 
may be actuated in the vacuum established in the deposition 
chamber to thereby provide optimal evaporant flux measure 
ments. However, another desirable place for the sensor is 
further upstream in the flux path to sample a greater portion of 
the flux to better enable evaporants at low flux rates to be 
detected. 

0048 Controlling one of several different evaporant fluxes 
requires making a corresponding sensor sensitive to just that 
one particular kind of evaporant material flux. This may be 
accomplished by forming a small exit hole in the heated 
transfer section 12 corresponding to that evaporant flux so 
that a tiny fraction of the flux may escape through that hole 
and be measured by that sensor placed in proximity thereto. 
The sensor may be shielded or positioned relatively far from 
other kinds of evaporants. 
0049 FIG. 9A shows providing sensors with access to a 
corresponding single evaporant flux occurring in different 
portions of heated transfer section 12 that is allocated to 
conveying a single kind of material evaporant flux, just as in 
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the arrangement shown in FIG. 6A. A sensor, 30, is positioned 
at an opening, 12, in heated transfer section 12 near crucible 
source 11 for that material. A similar sensor 30 is positioned 
near exit aperture 15 from manifold 14 at the end of heated 
transfer section 12 for that material. With such proximity the 
sensor detects mostly evaporant flux material occurring in 
that particular portion of section 12. A similar configuration 
may be devised for the neighboring heated transport section 
12 portion in FIG.9A allocated to another material evaporant 
flux using another sensor Such that each sensor is material 
specific So that its measurement of its material evaporant flux 
is not significantly interfered with by the material evaporant 
flux being measured by the previously described sensors. 
0050. A similar arrangement can be provided for a sec 
tional injector manifold like that shown in FIG. 6B, and a 
similar sectional injector manifold, 14, is depicted in FIG. 
9B. Similar sensors 30 are positioned in the proximity of a 
corresponding section exit hole 15 in separate manifold sec 
tions to thereby have a high sensitivity to just the correspond 
ing one kind of material evaporant flux. FIGS. 9A and 9B 
arrangements can be particularly useful for measurement of 
Small material evaporant flux values and also for typically low 
flux value dopants. 
0051. In accommodating the different temperature 
requirements of various sections of material evaporator 
Source 10, each heating element used along the various flux 
path structures is usually independently supplied electrical 
power and independently controlled insofar as maintaining it 
at a selected temperature. This requires a plurality of power 
Supplies with separate temperature controllers that are typi 
cally implemented in corresponding PID (proportional-inte 
gral-derivative) feedback loops. However, a single power 
supply for all the heaters can be provided that distributes 
electrical power by means of an active power splitter used 
with an advanced PID controller. Such an arrangement uti 
lizes a more cost effective power Supply of higher power in 
combination with inexpensive solid state Switches, such as 
power MOSFETs (Metal Oxide Semiconductor Field Effect 
Transistors), to provide a lower cost implementation and 
more effective power management. 
0.052 Such a control system is illustrated schematically in 
FIG. 10A where the PID controller opens and closes each 
Switchi (i-1,2,... n.) in Such away that the average electrical 
power into load i equals the constant power that otherwise 
would have been provided thereto by a corresponding one of 
a plurality of power supplies. Each “on” time, or duty cyclet, 
of switchs, represents a fraction of the total refresh time T in 
a repeating cycle as shown in FIG. 10B. Slow thermal 
responses of the individual heating elements, as compared to 
the electronic switching times, and additional electronic buff 
ering of the provided output electrical currents create an 
efficient way to expand the number of heating elements and to 
comply with electromagnetic interference regulations for 
emitted electronic noise. 
0053 Active current switching through use of digital con 
trol of solid state switches allows use of inexpensive digital 
signal processors to perform electrical power control for each 
heater. This reduces total cost compared to what would oth 
erwise be encountered using analog circuit control. In addi 
tion, it enables implementation of fuzzy logic algorithms for 
advanced temperature control applications. Furthermore, 
active current Switching of a plurality of heater circuits has 
the intrinsic feature of balancing power. It is in particular 
advantageous in this case because the heaters in the deposi 
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tion source represent a coupled system, where the tempera 
ture of one section influences all other sections. 
0054 Although the present invention has been described 
with reference to preferred embodiments, workers skilled in 
the art will recognize that changes may be made in form and 
detail without departing from the spirit and scope of the 
invention. 

1. A material source evaporation system for depositing 
evaporated materials on Substrates, said evaporation system 
comprising: 

a container having an output port and having an associated 
heater that can heat an vaporizable material provided in 
said container to provide a vapor thereof at said output 
port; 

a manifold having an input port and a plurality of output 
apertures on a common side thereof, including three 
positioned without centers thereof along a common 
straight line, and having an associated heater that can 
heat said material vapor provided in said manifold 
through said input port thereof to remain sufficiently 
vaporous to pass out of said outputapertures, said output 
apertures being in a selected pattern in said manifold to 
provide a spatial distribution of said material vapor that 
results in a deposition thereof in a layer on an adjacent 
said Substrate with a fixed position so that said layer has 
a thickness sufficiently uniform to be within three per 
cent of that average thickness achieved over said Sub 
Strate; 

a transport duct extending between, and connected only to 
each of said container output port and said manifold 
input port at opposite ends of said transport duct so as to 
transport only vapors for deposition obtained from only 
vaporizable materials in said container; and 

an evacuable interior deposition chamber in which is posi 
tioned at least said manifold and a portion of said trans 
port duct. 

2. The apparatus of claim 1 wherein at least one of said 
output apertures can be actuated into selected angular posi 
tions. 

3. The apparatus of claim 1 wherein at least one of said 
output apertures has a moveable cover positioned thereat 
which can be moved to selectively cover at least a portion of 
an aperture opening provided by that said output aperture. 

4. The apparatus of claim 1 further comprising a flow 
control valve having an input and an output and being con 
trollable to selectively restrict rates of vapor flows between 
said input and said output thereof, said transport duct extend 
ing between said container output port and said manifold 
input port having said flow control valve positioned therein 
for controlling rates of vapor flows between said container 
output port and said manifold input port. 

5. The apparatus of claim 1 wherein said container contains 
in addition to any said vaporizable material disposed therein 
a high thermal conductivity material which is vaporizable 
only at temperatures significantly higher than said vaporiz 
able material. 

6. The apparatus of claim 1 wherein said container is a first 
container and further comprising a second container having 
an output port and having an associated heater that can heat an 
vaporizable material provided in said container to provide a 
vapor thereof at said output port, said transport duct provided 
with a further connection duct to only said second container 
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output port so as to have said transport duct extend between 
both said first and second containers output ports and said 
manifold input port. 

7. The apparatus of claim 1 wherein said container is a first 
container, said manifold input port is a first input port with 
said manifold having a second input port Such that said asso 
ciated heater that can heat said material vapor provided in said 
manifold through said second input port thereof to remain 
Sufficiently vaporous to pass out of said output apertures, and 
further comprising a second container having an output port 
and having an associated heater that can heat an vaporizable 
material provided in said container to provide a vapor thereof 
at said output port, and a further transport duct extending 
between, and connected only to each of said second con 
tainer output port and said manifold second input port at 
opposite ends of said further transport duct. 

8. The apparatus of claim 1 wherein said transport duct has 
a small opening therein and further comprising an evaporant 
material sensor positioned outside of and adjacent to said 
Small opening. 

9. The apparatus of claim 1 further comprising an evapo 
rant material sensor positioned outside of and adjacent to an 
aperture opening provided by a corresponding said output 
aperture of said manifold. 

10. The apparatus of claim 1 further comprising a tempera 
ture sensor positioned on at least one of said manifold and 
said transport duct. 

11. The apparatus of claim 1 wherein at least one of said 
output apertures can be selectively angularly positioned with 
respect to said common side of said manifold. 

12. A material source evaporator for mounting in an evacu 
able interior deposition chamber in which evaporated mate 
rials are deposited on Substrates, said evaporator comprising: 

a plurality of containers each having an output port and 
each having an associated heater that can heat a vapor 
izable material provided in that said container associated 
therewith to provide a vaporthereofat said output port of 
that, said container, 

a manifold with a plurality of submanifolds thermally iso 
lated from one another to at least Some extent each 
having an input port and a plurality of output apertures 
on a common side thereof, including three positioned 
without centers thereof along a common straight line, 
and each having an associated heater that can heat said 
material vapor provided in said Submanifold through 
said input port thereinto remain Sufficiently vaporous to 
pass out of said output apertures in that said Submani 
fold; and 

a plurality of transport ducts each extending between, and 
connected only to each of said output port of a corre 
sponding one of said plurality of containers and said 
input port of a corresponding one of said plurality of 
Submanifolds at opposite ends of that said transport duct. 

13. A material source evaporator for mounting in an evacu 
able interior deposition chamber in which evaporated mate 
rials are deposited on Substrates, said evaporator comprising: 

a plurality of containers each having an output port and 
each having an associated heater that can heat a vapor 
izable material provided in that said container associated 
therewith to provide a vaporthereofat said output port of 
that said container, 

a manifold having a plurality of input ports and a plurality 
of output apertures and having an associated heater that 
can heat said manifold; and 
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a plurality of transport ducts each extending between, and 
connected only to each of said output port of a corre 
sponding one of said plurality of containers and a cor 
responding one of said plurality of input ports of said 
manifold at opposite ends of that said transport duct but 
with said ends of each of said transport ducts at a corre 
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transport only vapors for deposition obtained from only 
vaporizable materials in said container; and 

an evacuable replenisher with a material injection port that 
is exterior to, but attached and Sealable to said compart 
ment, said replenisher having a material transferor 
therein that is engageable with said container and which 
can have selected materials inserted therein through said 
material injection port, said material transferor at 
engagement with said container being activatable to 
transfer any said selected material therein to said con 
tainer. 

15. A material source evaporator for mounting in an evacu 
able interior deposition chamber in which evaporated mate 
rials are deposited on Substrates, said evaporator comprising: 

a container having an output port and having an associated 
heater that can heat a vaporizable material provided in 
said container to provide a vapor thereof at said output 
port; 

a manifold having an input port and a plurality of output 
apertures on a common side thereof, including three 

sponding one of said input ports having a further exten 
sion therefrom extending said through that said input 
port to a corresponding one of said plurality of output 
apertures in said manifold, said heater associated with 
said manifold for heating said manifold so that said 
material vapor from said output port of a said container 
provided to a corresponding one of said plurality of 
transport ducts remains sufficiently vaporous to pass out 
of said one of said output apertures corresponding 
thereto. 

14. A material Source evaporator for mounting at least in 
part in an evacuable interior deposition chamber in which 
evaporated materials are deposited on Substrates, said evapo 
rator comprising: 

a container positioned in an evacuable compartment that is 
exterior to, but attached and sealable to said deposition 
chamber, with said container having an output port and 
having an associated heater that can heat a vaporizable 
material provided in said container to provide a vapor 
thereof at said output port; 

a manifold positionable in a region located within said 
evacuable interior of said deposition chamber, said 
manifold having an input port and a plurality of output 
apertures on a common side thereof, including three 
positioned without centers thereof along a common 
straight line, and having an associated heater that can 
heat said material vapor provided in said manifold 
through said input port thereof to remain sufficiently 
vaporous to pass out of said output apertures; 

a transport duct extending between, and connected only to 
each of said container output port and said manifold 
input port at opposite ends of said transport duct so as to 

positioned without centers thereof along a common 
straight line, and having an associated heater that can 
heat said material vapor provided in said manifold 
through said input port thereof to remain Sufficiently 
vaporous to pass out of said output apertures; 

a pair of flow control valves each having an input and an 
output and each controllable to selectively restrict rates 
of vapor flows between said input and said output 
thereof, and 

a transport duct extending between, and connected only to 
each of said container output port and said manifold 
input port at opposite ends of said transport duct so as to 
transport only vapors for deposition obtained from only 
vaporizable materials in said container, said transport 
duct having said pair of flow control valves positioned 
therein for controlling rates of vapor flows between said 
container output port and said manifold input port. 

c c c c c 


